Air Circulation In Greenhouses
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In the last few years, methods of temperature control in
greenhouses have received new attention. We are becom

ing more aware of the necessity of avoiding abrupt tem
perature fluctuations. At the present time, there are on the
market various devices for vigorously stirring air within
closed greenhouses. Supposedly, such forced circulation
reduces temperature variation from one area to another,

increases the sensitivity of the thermostat, brings plant
temperatures closer to the air temperature and it is known

that increasing the rate of air flow past the leaves of

plants usually increases the supply of CO., (2).

During the process of installing new temperature con
trol equipment in some of our greenhouse compartments,
we have been able to make a series of observations evalu
ating some air circulating equipment in closed green
houses. Under our conditions, we have found that the use
of one or more centrally located fans usually reduces ver

tical temperature variations, increases the efficiency of
healing pipe an estimated 15 to 20 per cent and increases

the sensitivity of the thermostats. However, overhead cir
culators may markedly increase temperature variations in
a horizontal plane. For our purposes, we have decided to
avoid the use of overhead circulators except where it is
desired to maintain temperatures of 70°F or higher.

east ends caused the experimental plots located at the
warm end to (lower 2 to 3 weeks ahead of all other
treatments.

Air circulation—In a class exercise, students studied
the air circulation pattern in this house by means of
smoke generators. The results, which were later verified
by the authors, are presented in Figure 3. The use of 2

fans set up 2 independent air circulation patterns. Appar
ently the thermostat was located a majority of the time
in the air flow system caused by the west fan, which would
account for the small temperature differential from the
west end to the thermostat (Figure 2>.

Tempera/it re differential without forced air circulation:

With the above information, it was decided to turn off the
overhead circulators. The thermostat, however, continued
to be aspirated. The effect of "normal" air circulation
commonly present in the closed greenhouse can be seen
m Figure I. The average temperature variations from
west to east ends of the greenhouse were reduced to an

average of less than 1°. Aspirating the thermostat had a

decided effect upon the temperature at the thermostat, in
creasing the temperature fluctuation (Figure 4). This
large difference, however, was not felt to be typical of
temperatures in general in that area of the greenhouse.
{continued on page 4)

Part I.

The problems that may arise from the
use of overhead air circulators in closed
greenhouses were first brought to our atten
tion in a greenhouse where studies on soil
aeration are presently being carried out.

The greenhouse is 36 x 75 feet, with manu

ally operated ventilators, and is equipped
with 2-36 inch fans blowing air directly
into the ridge. Their positions in the green
house may be seen in Figures 1 and 3. In
addition, the thermostat shelter contained a
small 4 inch fan for aspirating the thermo
stat. A 16 point remote temperature re
corder was installed and temperature re
cordings taken at opposite ends of the house
and at the thermostat.

figure 2 shows the temperatures re
corded with forced
marked temperature

air circulation. A
differential existed

from one end of the house to the other. .

There was a difference of 1° to 2° from the |
west (cold) end to the thermostat and 2° to
1° from the east (warm) end to the thermo
stat. At any station, the variation of tem

perature during

heating cycles

(steam

valve on) was relatively small. The temper- Figure 1. Two 36 inch overhead circu lating fans in a greenhouse. In operation, the fans
ature differential of 4° to 6° from west to
hlow air directly into the ridge.

Air Circulation (continued from page 3)
compartment. Representative results are
given in Figure 6. Readings for Figure
6-A were obtained at locations 1-C, 3-C and
5-C (Figure 5), with the thermostat set at
55°F. For Figure 6-B, the locations were
2-C, 4-C and 5-C with a thermostat setting
of 75°. Both types of air circulators caused
considerable horizontal temperature varia
tion, which was reduced to 1° or less when
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overhead fans were turned off.
Further measurements were made at all

the stations indicated in Figure 5 with
thermocouples. The results are presented in
Tables 1 and 2. Each figure is an average of
4 separate temperature determinations. Ob
Figure 2. The effect of forced air circulation on temperatures in a 36 x 75 foot green servation of the average vertical tempera
OUTSIDE

house with ventilators closed. Thermostat aspirated with a 4-inch fan.

ture in both tables shows the use of an over
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head circulator decreased vertical tempera
ture variation. However, comparison of
temperatures in any 1 horizontal plane in
dicated an increase in temperature varia
tion with forced air circulation, substanti
ating the results given in Figure 6.
The maximum vertical variation when

the circulator fans were on (Table 1)
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ranges from 2.3° to 5.7° and when the cir
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culator fans were off (Table 2) from 7.0°
to 9.5°. The horizontal temperature deter
minations (we feel more important because
it indicates the area where the plants are
growing) indicated a different picture. The
maximum horizontal variation when the

SIDE VIEW

Figure 3. Air circulation patterns in a 36 x 75 foot closed greenhouse, using 2 36-inch
fans Mowing air directly in ridge.

Temperature variations at all locations increased between
on and off heating cycles.
Part JJ.

The preceding observations indicated we should study
air circulation in greenhouses used for temperature inves
tigations. Figure 5 is a floor plan and cross section of 1
of the 27 x 35 foot temperature compartments. Figure 5

also indicates positions of the air circulators and points
at which temperature measurements were taken with
thermocouples. Studies of air circulation were made with
out forced circulation, with 2-18-inch uni-directional fans

blowing directly into the ridge and with 1 turbulator. The
compartment in which measurements were made was com

pletely automatic, using 2-36-inch exhaust fans, 1 side
ventilator to control incoming air and trombone heating
coils; all being operated by a single aspirated thermostat.
Three, aspirated, remote temperature sensors for con
tinuous recording were placed at various locations in the

circulator fans were on (Table 1) ranged
from 3.5° to 6.6°, and when the circulator
fans were off (Table 2) from 1.8° to 3.7°.
More important a comparison of the hori
zontal lines B and C in which plants are
growing, in tables 1 and 2 show a maxi

mum variation of 4.4° and 5.7° with the
circulator fan on and 1.8° and 2.4° with the circulator
fan off.

Circulation patterns—Smoke studies were also carried
out in this compartment. The use of 2 fans set up 2 air
circulation patterns. Fans or tubulator, however, caused
subsidiary air flow patterns which apparently did not mix
with the main circulating pattern fast enough to reduce
horizontal temperature variation. The most important,
and undesirable, subsidiary pattern occurred next to the
side ventilator. The original design for side ventilator
operation called for incoming air to be directed into the

ridge of the greenhouse when the ventilator was only par
tially opened. The air circulators, instead, set up a down
ward flow of air along the roof of the greenhouse, and
deflected incoming cold air with very little mixing. The
flow pattern is depicted in Figure 7. The result was a
cold area extending into the compartment 4 to 6 feet from

the ventilator. When the ventilator was closed, this sub
sidiary pattern tended to become smaller. When fans were
( continued on page 5)

Air Circulation

(continued from page 4)
turned off, air from the ventilator flowed
into the ridge with very little downward
deflection.

Summary
With the exception of compartments in
which temperatures are maintained at 70°
or higher, it was felt more important to

maintain equal temperatures throughout a
greenhouse in any one horizontal plane. As
long as the operator is aware of the vertical
temperature variation, allowance can be
made assuming that the increase in temper Figure 4. Effect of "normal" air circulation on temperatures in a 36 x 75 foot closed
ature with height is the same at any point
greenhouse. Thermostat aspirated with a 4-inch fan.
in the greenhouse. Above 70°F, side venti
lators in the compartments are seldom open
during cold weather and vertical tempera
ture variations increase to such a degree as
to require some method of control.
TUR8ULATO*
The main problem with internal air cir
culators appears to be that, except within
2 UNIDIRECTIONAL FANS ,
the immediate vicinity of the fan blades,
air is not moved fast enough to mix with
the surrounding air. Went (2) stated if the
y " i
velocity of air movement is less than 1640
EXHAUST
FANS
feet per minute, it will not mix with the
FLOOR
PLAN
adjoining stationary air mass. In order to
CROSS
SECTION
Figure 5. Floor plan and cross section of 1 of the 27 x 35 foot temperature com
obtain thorough mixing of air injected into,
partments. Centrally located crosses indicate the positions of 2 18-inch fans,
or circulated within, a greenhouse, its vel
blowing directly into ridge, and 1 turbulator. Numbers and letters indicate
ocity must exceed 1640 feet per minute.
points
at which temperature determinations under various conditions were
The use of polyethylene tubing recently de
made.
scribed by Gordon Koons (1) may be a
practical method for introducing new air
Jnz
and recirculating air in the greenhouse to
^
L-j 1F-.1J achieve uniform temperatures horizontally
t
fU
as well as vertically.
•f mt w *—•
We may sum up the advantages and dis
advantages of internal, centrally located
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1) usually decrease vertical temperature
variation in a closed greenhouse,
2) may increase horizontal temperature
variation,
3) increase efficiency of heating pipe, al
lowing higher temperatures to be main
tained,
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5) may not thoroughly mix moving and
stationary air within the greenhouse, and
6) may increase the supply of C02 to the
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4) usually increase sensitivity of the
thermostat which may or may not be desir
able depending upon type of thermostat
and heating system,
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Figure 6. "^" Effect of 1 centrally located turbulator on horizontal temperature vari
ation in a 27 x 35 foot greenhouse compared with "normal" air circulation.
"B" Effect of 2 18-inch fans, blowing directly into ridge on horizontal tempera

ture variations, in the same temperature compartment as "A", compared with
"normal" air circulation.

Air Circulation

Soil Aeration

(continued from page 5)

(continued from page 2)

Table 1. Effect of forced air circulation on temperatures
in a 27x35 foot greenhouse, using 2 overhead
18-inch fans blowing directly into ridge. See
Figure 5 for temperature measuring stations.
Each figure an average of 4 determinations.

Soil-air analyses
Since the start of this investigation, over 50 soil-air
samples have been taken for oxygen and carbon dioxide
analyses. There has been no consistent indication of re
duced oxygen concentration in the soil-air in any of the
plots sampled. In respect to carbon dioxide concentration,
soil-containing mixtures have exhibited values ranging
from 0.1 to 0.5 per cent carbon dioxide. There have been
no detectable differences in the peat-perlite mixture. We
feel the oxygen concentrations in the present soil mixtures
for all practical purposes, may be considered as equal to

Station

Max.
Hor.

(Horizontal)

Sta.

Temperature (°F)

(vert.)

E
D
C
B*
A

1

2

3

4

5

72.6
72.2

73.0
72.3
70.9
69.7
69.6

74.5
71.9
70.6

71.2
70.9
70.4

74.7
75.3
75.0

69.8
69.3

68.3b

74.0b

65.5

72.1

5.2

5.7

2.6

71.8

70.9
70.3

Avg.

var.

71.8
72.5
71.7
70.5
69.3

3.5
4.6
4.4
5.7
6.6

3.4

2.3

The carbon dioxide concentrations do not

Summary
In the first season of experimentation, we have not
drastically damaged a snapdragon crop through deficient

Max. vertical
variation

that in air.

seem to be high enough to cause damage.

a Corresp Dnds to top edge of bench
b Station with maximum horizontal variation

aeration in the soil mixtures used. The most marked de

crease was in the quality of flowers cut from an artificial
peat-perlite mixture, with 43 per cent free pore space at

Table 2. Effect of "normal" air circulation on tempera
tures in a closed 27 x 35 foot greenhouse on an
overcast day. See Figures 5 for location of tem
perature measuring stations. Each figure an av
erage of 4 determinations.
Station

Sta.

Max.
Hor.

(Horizontal)

(vert.)

Temperature (°F)
1

E
D
C
Ba
A

Avg.

2

3

4

5

79.4
77.4
74.9
72.4
73.2

79.0
77.1
75.0
72.8
69.5

79.0
76.4
74.6
72.3
71.2

78.1

80.0

75.7b

78.3b

73.4
71.2
70.2

76.2
73.6
71.0

79.1
77.0
74.8
72.5
71.0

var.

1.9
2.6
1.8
2.4
3.7

7.9

9.0

7.0

9.5

good quality snapdragons in soil plus ^th sand, at the
same soil moisture tension (8.7cm) but possessing 14 to
19 per cent free pore space. Apparently, the amount of
free pore space, as well as porosity or the readiness with
which a soil drains, are not by themselves reliable as in
dicators of "well aerated soil."

The trends in the soil-containing mixtures have been
difficult to see, and we must await further results before
making definite conclusions. In general, we think the data
indicate snapdragons may be grown over a definite range
of soil moisture levels. High and low moisture content at

which an observable decrease in growth and quality may
occur appears to be a function of soil type. This "range"
may be narrow in certain artificial mixtures. Where a
well-drained, well aggregated top soil (which can be eco
nomically modified) is readily available, artificial mix
tures probably do not have any outstanding advantages.
Also, the data, as interpreted at present, lend support to
the hypothesis that each soil is an individual case and

Max. vertical
variation

8.4 cm of water SMT. By contrast, we have produced

8.8

a Corresponds to top edge of bench
b Station with maximum horizontal variation

must be handled as such if maximum quality is desired.
FAN
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Figure 7. Subsidiary air circulation pattern occurring when ven
tilator partially opened and either fans or turbulator used
to circulate air.
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